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Electron spin resonance of doped chalcogenide nanotubes
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X-band ESR of lithium doped MoS2 nanotubes is reported for temperatures between room temperature and
4 K. Two distinct ESR components were observed: a narrow component with a linewidth of about 4 G and a
broad component with a linewidth of more than 800 G. The broad ESR component is attributed to Mo
d-orbital-derived conducting band of MoS2 nanotubes. The large weakly temperature-dependent ESR spin
susceptibility of charged MoS2 nanotubes is thought to reflect strong electronic correlations and one-
dimensional electronic structure with the presence of van Hove singularities in the density of states. The broad
ESR component is discussed in terms of conducting electrons coupled to defects and in terms of random-
exchange Mo Heisenberg chain model. The narrow component is suggested to be due to the formation of small
spin clusters.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The study of carbon nanotubes has been an extrem
active field since their discovery by Iijima.1 The research was
stimulated both from the fundamental physics point of vi
as well as for potential application. The interest for the fu
damental physics lays in the fact that nanotubes are a g
realization of a one-dimensional~1D! systems. It is known
that the usual Fermi-liquid theory, based on a quasipart
picture, breaks down in one dimension and so the electro
properties of 1D interacting fermions may be describ
within Luttinger liquid theory.2,3 Several experiments on ca
bon nanotubes probing charge dynamics4–6 were interpreted
in terms of this theory. On the other hand, nanotubes h
also a considerable application potential. A number of gro
have explored the possibility of using carbon nanotubes
host materials for energy storage.7–10 High electrochemical
reactivity and inherent porosity of carbon nanotubes str
tures lead to relatively high charge capacities of the tes
materials. Reversible capacity depends on the quality
morphology of the used material and can be increased f
LiC6 to LiC3 after chemical etching of carbon nanotubes11

Due to the vast diversity of carbon nanotubes there is at
moment no definite consensus on how good carbon na
tubes can be as a basic material for energy storage.

However, synthesis of fullerenelike objects and nanotu
is possible also from other inorganic layered materials.
instance boron nitride nanotubes were synthesized12 and
many of the experiments performed on carbon nanotu
were repeated on this system as well.13 Another class of in-
organic nanostructures represent vanadium-ox
nanotubes,14 whose electrochemical activity was recen
tested15 giving a promising charge capacity of 140 mAh/g

Still another family of inorganic nanostructures is bas
on dichalcogenide materials. Fullerenelike nanoparticles
tubelike particles16–19 were reported and even used as a h
drogen storage material.20 All these materials suffered from
the same problem as carbon nanotubes: low yield, w
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range of diameters and thus very diverse physical or che
cal properties. A breakthrough in overcoming these proble
has been made recently by the synthesis of self-assem
single-wall subnanometer-diameter molybdenum disulfi
tubes (nMoS2).21 A high-resolution transmission electro
microscopy investigation revealed a hexagonal close pac
of identical nanotubes, where the center-to-center dista
between two tubes is 0.96 nm.21 The unit cell of the hexago-
nal close-packed nanotubes within bundle was determine
be 0.40 nm along the bundle axis. A detailed structure
individual nanotubes is not precisely known at the mome
However, the proposed structure consisting of sulf
molybdenum-sulfur cylinders~Fig. 1! is a good approxima-
tion. Using the nomenclature introduced to describe car
nanotubes22 the proposed structure ofnMoS2 nanotubes
would correspond to~3,3! armchair nanotubes. We also no

FIG. 1. Schematic structure of hexagonal close packing
nMoS2. Yellow spheres represent sulphur atoms, while larger b
spheres represent molybdenum atoms. Please note two differe
tercalations sites for Li1 ions: larger interstitial channels betwee
the nMoS2 and much smaller channels inside individualnMoS2.
©2003 The American Physical Society23-1
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that the presence of iodine has been identified in the trigo
voids between the nanotubes.21It seems that the presence
iodine is crucial for the stability of bundles ofnMoS2 and
that removing iodine dramatically decrease the size
nMoS2 bundles. The correct stoichiometry of our samples
thus MoSyIz with y;2 and z;0.33. Regardless of thes
uncertainties in the exact structure and stoichiometry we
use the nomenclaturenMoS2 throughout this paper to nam
our nanotubes.

In this contribution we report on the study of the low
temperature electronic properties of electrochemically do
nMoS2 with Li. Our starting point relied on two facts: firs
many chalcogenides have been successfully used for en
storage in the past23,24 and second the porous structure
nMoS2 with the sizes of channels larger than 1.1 Å offers
good possibility for intercalation chemistry. Basically w
have found that large amounts of Li1 ions can be interca
lated into the channels between the individualnMoS2 nano-
tubes. Intercalation goes mainly through one-dimensio
diffusion of Li1 ions into the host structure donating an ele
tron to thenMoS2 nanotubes. It seems that the Li1 ion in-
tercalation leads to a formation of many defects, which
fectively decrease thenMoS2 tube length as compared to th
electron correlation length. These defects, which can be
ther topological or paramagnetic or even a result of inhom
geneous doping, determine the low-temperature electr
properties of dopednMoS2 nanotubes. They may even re
flect partial amorphization of the doped electrode mate
and be responsible for the relatively large irreversible los
during the first charging cycle.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Electrochemical Li doping

Single-wall nMoS2 were grown by a catalyzed transpo
method using C60 as a growth promoter in the reaction.21

Transported material was than removed from a quartz t
and checked with electron microscopy.

Several different batches ofnMoS2 nanotube swatche
were used for the electrochemical Li doping. The worki
electrodes were prepared by mixing as-grownnMoS2 nano-
tube bundles or dispersednMoS2 nanotube bundles25 with
10 wt.% of sulphonated polyaniline~for improved electrical
contact!.26,27 The slurry was spread over a copper substra
partially dried, pressed and then again dried in vacuum
100°C for at least 8 h, before they are transferred to
glove box (,1 ppm H2O). It is important to control the wa
ter content during and after the intercalation of the Mo2
systems as it is well known that a water uptake by inter
lated alkali metals can easily take place.28 In order to avoid
this effect we strictly handled our samples in an inert atm
sphere with very low H2O content at all stages of samp
preparation.

Electrochemical lithium insertion intonMoS2 nanotube
bundles was carried out in a laboratory-made three-elect
cell.29 The cell body was made of polypropylene, where
the electrode holders, which also served as contacts, w
made from stainless steel. The working electrode and cou
12542
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lithium metal electrode were held apart with two separat
~Celgard No. 2402! between which a thin strip of lithium
serving as a reference electrode was positioned. Before
sembling, the working electrode and separators were soa
with electrolyte~1M LiClO4 solution in propylene carbon
ate!. Electrochemical measurements were recorded using
EG&G 283 electrochemical interface at constant curre
typically 0.025 mA. The geometric surface area of the wo
ing electrode was always 0.5 cm2 containing'1 mg of ac-
tive material.

Typical charge or discharge curves fornMoS2 samples
are shown in Fig. 2. The charge capacity in a typicalnMoS2
sample is in the first cycle'385 mAh/g and corresponds t
an intercalation of about 2.3 Li per MoS2.26,27 This is ;2
times higher than in layered MoS2 with the same cell con-
figuration, where—in agreement with previously publish
data30,31—we could intercalate up to;1 mole of Li per one
mole of MoS2.

B. ESR measurements

After electrochemical doping, the LixnMoS2 sample was
scratched from the substrate in a glove box and sealed
an ESR quartz tube. Continuous wave~cw! ESR measure-
ments were performed on a Varian dual resonator with
reference sample in the second resonator to account for
slight changes in theQ factor during the measurements.
all cw experiments a modulation fieldHmod51 G and
nmod5100 kHz were used. The temperature was stabiliz
within 0.2 K in a continuous flow cryostat ESR 900. T
estimate the ESR spin susceptibility Cu(SO4)2•5H2O has
been used as a standard sample.

Pulsed ESR experiments were performed on a Bru
E580 spectrometer equipped with cylindrical dielectric re
nator md5. A typicalp/2 pulse width used in these exper
ments was 12 ns. To record echo decay intensity ap/22p
separation pulset was incremented from 160 ns in 102
experiments with 4 ns increments. Phase cycling was use
remove the unwanted ringing in our signal.

FIG. 2. Typical charge or discharge curves measured innMoS2.
3-2
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III. RESULTS

In this section we present ESR results as a function
sample preparation, as a function of the exposure of
sample to air and finally as a function of temperature.

A. Room-temperature spectrum

As preparednMoS2 samples show no ESR signal at roo
temperature. WhennMoS2 is electrochemically doped with
Li, a strong ESR signal appears. A typical room-temperat
X band cw ESR spectrum taken in one of the LixnMoS2
samples (x;2.3) is shown in Fig. 3~a!. The spectrum con-
sists of two quite different components:~i! a narrow compo-
nent with ag-factorg152.0029 and with a linewidth of few
Gauss and~ii ! a broad component with ag-factor g2;2.15
and linewidth of more than 800 G. For comparison a
room-temperature spectrum taken atQ band ~35 GHz! has
been measured. The linewidth of both components of the

FIG. 4. Decay of the intensity of theX-band ESR signal in
Li xnMoS2 sample (x52.3) after its exposure to air. Solid line rep
resents a fit to Eq.~1!.

FIG. 3. ~a! Room-temperatureX-band ESR spectrum in
Li xnMoS2 sample (x;2.3). ~b! For comparison only a narrow
component is measured in dispersed LixnMoS2 samples.~c! Room-
temperatureX-band ESR spectrum in layered LixMoS2 sample (x
;1).
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ESR spectra are comparable~although slightly larger for a
broad component inQ band! with the values taken in theX
band~9.6 GHz!.

The relative intensities of the two components vary som
what from sample to sample. A very likely reason for th
variation is different sample pretreatment and quality. F
instance, doped samples prepared from dispersednMoS2
show only a narrow ESR component@Fig. 3~b!# while the
broad ESR component is strongly suppressed. This is
agreement with the electrochemical results which sugge
that in dispersed samples very little Li has been intercala
~less than 0.5 of Li per MoS2 unit! and even this little quan-
tity of Li is then largely irreversibly lost. Presumably L
chemically reacts with iodine in the first doping cycle.

We also measured the ESR signal of a Li doped laye
MoS2 sample. A room-temperature ESR spectrum of t
sample is shown on Fig. 3~c!. Again we found in the ESR
spectrum two very different ESR components. The linewid
of the broad ESR component in layered LixMoS2 is around
500 G and itsg factor is about 2.52 and somehow resemb
the broad ESR component measured in LixnMoS2. The line-
width and theg factor of the narrow component are simila
in both cases.

Another line appears at very low temperatures in some
the samples—although not in all LixnMoS2—with a center at
3184 G, a linewidth of about 150 G and a lineshape char
teristic of powderg-factor broadening~see spectrum at 10 K
on Fig. 5!. The temperature dependence of its ESR inten
shows a typical Curie-like dependence. The appearanc
this line is very irregular and it has been found only in tw
Li xnMoS2 samples. We therefore believe that this line is n
intrinsic and it will not be discussed further.

FIG. 5. The temperature evolution of theX-band ESR spectra in
Li2.3nMoS2 powder sample. A dotted line, which is plotted over t
295-K spectrum is a simulation of a broad ESR component wit
Lorentzian lineshape. On a 10-K spectrum one can see also a
line with a center at 3184 G, whose appearance is very irreg
~found in only few samples! and thus attributed to the impurities.
3-3
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B. Air sensitivity

To test air sensitivity of Li2.3nMoS2 samples we opene
the quartz ESR tube and exposed the sample to air. The
signal was then measured as a function of exposure time
noted that the positions and the linewidths of the two E
components did not change significantly during the wh
experiment. However, the total intensity of the ESR sig
did change as shown on Fig. 4. The intensity of the E
signal quite rapidly decreased for about 10% during the fi
few minutes. Later on the ESR intensity decayed very slo
with time as we still managed to detect ESR signal even a
several hours. Surprisingly, the degradation of the ESR
nal goes exclusively on the account of the broad ESR c
ponent, while the narrow ESR line remained almost u
changed.

C. Temperature dependence of the broad component
of the ESR spectrum

We attribute the broad ESR component to be intrinsic
dopednMoS2 as it does not vary substantially from samp
to sample and because of its dominant intensity. The ro
temperature ESR signal is nearly symmetric@Figs. 3~a! and
5#. We note, however, a small shoulder on the low-field s
of the spectra, which on cooling becomes even more p
nounced~see for instance 100-K ESR spectrum on Fig.!.
This shoulder makes the ESR lineshape slightly asymme
over the entire temperature interval. Without this shoul
the ESR line can be to a good approximation fitted with
Lorentzian lineshape~dotted line in Fig. 5!. The g factor of
the broad component of the ESR line isg2;2.15. This value
is far from the free-electron value 2.0023 and suggests c
siderable spin-orbit coupling.

The measured ESR susceptibility of the broad ESR co
ponent in Li2.3nMoS2 powdered sample shows only a we
temperature dependence in the temperature range bet
300 K and 50 K~Fig. 6!. The ESR intensity increases by
factor of 2 on cooling from room-temperature to 50 K a
does not follow a Curie-like temperature dependence. At
point we would like to mention two important observation
First, the determined values of the ESR susceptibility are

FIG. 6. The temperature dependence of the ESR intensity o
broad ESR component. Please note large error bar as conseq
of large linewidth as well as only a weak temperature depende
of the ESR susceptibility.
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subject of large error bars due to the large linewidth a
slightly asymmetric ESR lineshape. In fact, below 40 K d
to the extreme broadening of the ESR line it was imposs
to get even an estimate of the ESR susceptibility and it m
well be, that the increase of the ESR susceptibility below
K shown on Fig. 6 is an artifact. Second, the magnitude
the ESR susceptibility is very large. We tried to determi
the absolute value of the ESR susceptibility by compar
our signal to a standard sample and obtained a ro
temperature value 631023 emu/mol. Again, this value is
uncertain for several reasons: ill defined mass of
Li2.3nMoS2 sample, which may contain also some residu
solvent or electrolyte, and difficulties with the analysis of t
broad ESR line. Nevertheless, the obtained value of the E
susceptibility represents a good estimate of the order of m
nitude.

The temperature dependence of the peak-to-peak E
linewidth of the broad component measured in powde
Li2.3nMoS2 is shown in Fig. 7. The linewidth on cooling
increases from about 800 G at room temperature to 260
at 40 K. Below that temperature the line becomes so br
that it is almost impossible to reliably analyze the measu
spectra.

D. Temperature dependence of the narrow component
of the ESR spectrum

In this section we describe the temperature dependenc
the narrow ESR component of the LixnMoS2 ESR spectra.
We measured ESR spectra only in a narrow field sw
around the center of the narrow ESR component and t
subtracted the contribution of the broad component. Rep
sentative spectra of the narrow ESR component are show
Fig. 8. Here we would like to mention that the details of t
narrow ESR component vary somewhat from sample
sample. Theg factor is the same in all measured samples,
the room-temperature linewidth slightly varies. Neverthele
the overall temperature dependence of the narrow ESR c
ponent was similar in all cases.

The g-factor value for the narrow component isg
52.0029 and suggests nearly free electronic states wi

e
nce
ce

FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the ESR linewidth of
broad ESR component in Li2.3nMoS2. Points represent experimen
tal data, dotted line is a fit to Eq.~2!, while solid line is a fit to Eq.
~3!.
3-4
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ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE OF DOPED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 125423 ~2003!
very small spin-orbit interaction. Theg-factor value of the
narrow component is temperature independent between
room temperature and 5 K.

The room-temperature ESR line is strongly asymme
and resembles a Dyson-like lineshape32 usually found in me-
tallic samples. An attempt to fit the 290 K spectrum with
Dyson lineshape is shown in Fig. 8. The agreement is ex
lent. However, on cooling bellow 100 K the agreement w
the experiment becomes very poor as the measured
spectra changes gradually from Dyson-like lineshape at t
peratures above 100 K to more symmetric lineshape at t
peratures below 100 K~Fig. 8!.

The temperature dependence of the intensity of the E
signal, which is proportional to the electronic spin susce
bility x0 ~this is not strictly true if the line is Dysonian!,
confirms changes suggested by the temperature evolutio
the ESR lineshape. The ESR intensity first marginally
creases with decreasing temperature for about 10%. The
crease of the intensity of the ESR signal between room t
perature and 100 K is rather small and is within the error
of the experiment. At around 100 K the ESR intens
reaches its minimum and then it begins to grow quite rapi
on further cooling as the temperature approaches 5 K@Fig.
9~a!# exhibiting a Curie-like temperature behavior. The slig
variation of the ESR intensity between room temperature
100 K cannot be accounted for the small variation of
resonatorQ factor as this has been checked and ruled ou
independent measurements of the standard sample in the
ond resonator.

The temperature dependence of the linewidth of the E
signal shows only a gradual increase with decreasing t
perature @Fig. 9~b!#. We have not noticed any dramat
changes around 100 K, i.e., in the temperature interval wh

FIG. 8. The temperature evolution of the narrow componen
the ESR spectra in Li2.3nMoS2 nanotubes. Dotted line superim
posed over the 290 K spectrum is a calculated Dysonian linesh
Please note the gradual change from the Dysonian lineshap
room-temperature to more symmetric line at low temperatures.
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the ESR lineshape and ESR intensity change their chara
The linewidth simply monotonically increases with decrea
ing temperature from the room-temperature value ofDHpp
52.8 G toDHpp54.7 G at 5 K.

The observation of the spin-echo in LixnMoS2 proves that
the narrow component of the ESR line is inhomogeneou
broadened at low temperatures. The measured decay o
electron-spin echo is shown in Fig. 10. A phase-memory ti
extracted from the monoexponential fit of the echo deca
TM5173 ns. A modulation superimposed on the top of t
echo decay is clearly visible. This modulation is known a
electron-spin-echo-envelope-modulation.33,34 A Fourier
transform of the modulation~after the monoexponential de
cay of the echo has been subtracted! reveals that the ob-
served modulation is due to the nearby7Li nuclei, i.e., we
find the signal exactly at the7Li Larmor frequency 5.8 MHz.
The second peak at around 11 MHz is due to the double7Li
frequency.34 This result supports the suggestion that the o
served narrow component of the ESR signal arises from
paramagnetic center whose wave function is at low temp
tures localized in the vicinity of Li nuclei.

f

e.
at

FIG. 9. The temperature dependence of~a! the ESR intensity
and ~b! the ESR linewidth of the narrow component of the ES
signal in Li2.3nMoS2. The solid line is a fit of the ESR intensity to
Eq. ~6!.
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IV. DISCUSSION

One of the motivations for this work has been to und
stand why there is such a large irreversible capacity du
the first electrochemical doping cycle~Fig. 2!. The advantage
of the ESR technique is that it is sensitive to changes o
local scale rather than on the average microscopic proper
However, the ESR data presented above point to a very c
plex and most probably inhomogeneous nature of elec
chemically dopednMoS2. It is known for a long time, that in
layered MoS2 phases after intercalation of Li1 ions into the
host structure several different chemical reactions can h
pen leading eventually even to a partial amorphization of
sample. For instance it is suggested that Mo atoms can f
clusters in layered MoS2 phases during Li intercalation.35–37

And there is intriguing presence of iodine in thenMoS2
which is believed to react with the intercalated Li on conta
The presence of such defects introduces disorder, which
largely influence the low-temperature electronic properties
dopednMoS2 and even disorder induced localization~i.e., of
Anderson type! of otherwise delocalized electrons can ta
place. Because of the structural imperfections is the dop
of nMoS2 most probably highly inhomogeneous. Electro
then find themselves in a very disordered environment wh
the local potential varies randomly. Such a system is in
usually described as a ‘‘Fermi glass’’ where for low tempe
tures and exciton energies small compared to the Fermi
ergy, the electrons may be viewed as forming a gas of lo
ized quasiparticles.38,39 Although additional transport
frequency-dependent ESR and SQUID magnetization m
surements are needed to get deeper insight into the
temperature physics of LixnMoS2 we try to give here at leas
a tentative picture of the ground-state based on the pre
measurements.

The ESR spectrum of LixnMoS2 consists of two compo-
nents, a narrow and a broad one. We stress that the
components of the LixnMoS2 ESR spectra are clearly distin

FIG. 10. A two-pulse echo intensity as a function of the pu
separationt in Li xnMoS2 at T57.5 K. The inset shows a Fourie
transform of the observed modulation of the echo-decay curve.
well-defined peaks are found: the strongest one at the expected7Li
resonance (nL55.8 MHz) and the second one at the doublenL

frequency.
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guished over the entire temperature range. This suggests
the two different paramagnetic centers, responsible for
two different ESR components, are not interacting with ea
other and are most probably spatially separated. In what
lows we’ll therefore try to explain the origin and the natu
of each component separately.

A. Discussion of the broad ESR component

Let us first discuss the temperature evolution of the m
broad ESR component. We described in preceding sec
that the g-factor value of this line at room temperatu
is g2;2.15 and that the corresponding linewidth is arou
800 G. A similar line has been observed also in doped l
ered MoS2 and we are thus tempted to assign this line to
MoS2 system. We find at least two additional strong arg
ments for this assignment. First, during the electrochem
doping of the material we noticed that the amount of
which can be inserted into the ultrasonically dispers
nMoS2 ~0.5 Li per MoS2) is much smaller than the amoun
of Li that can be inserted into as-preparednMoS2 ~on aver-
age 2.3 Li per MoS2). The ESR signal follows this behavior
the major broad ESR component is significantly weaker
doped dispersednMoS2 samples. Li1 ions can be either in-
tercalated into the MoS2 nanotubes~intratubular sites! or into
the channels between the individual nanotubes~intertubular
sites!. The main effect of the dispersion ofnMoS2 material is
to reduce the relative volume of intertubular sites, compa
to intratubular ones. The fact that the amount of Li1, which
can be inserted into the material, is dramatically reduced
dispersed samples strongly suggests that most of the1

ions occupy intertubular sites. It also suggests that the br
ESR line is connected with the same intercalation proces

Further support for the suggestion that the broad E
component is connected with thenMoS2 electronic system
comes from the air sensitivity of the ESR signal. The dec
of the broad ESR signal can be modeled with

I ESR5I 0~12At/t0!. ~1!

Here I 0 is the initial ESR intensity before exposing th
sample to air andt0 is a characteristic time constant. We no
here that such square-root time dependence is characte
of diffusion processes in one dimension. This result is
agreement with the assumption that the broad componen
the ESR signal is due to the Li intercalation into on
dimensional channels betweennMoS2 as suggested earlie
from the electrochemical and ESR results on disper
sample. It also suggests that the sample is remarkably
stable. We attribute this stability to a particular on
dimensional porous structure of bundles ofnMoS2 with a
very selective pore sizes. As mentioned in the introducti
the pore size in a bundle ofnMoS2 is just large enough to
permit the diffusion of small Li1ions into the material. How-
ever, it strongly restricts the diffusion of larger moisture mo
ecules in the host material. This dramatically slows down
degradation process of LixnMoS2 and may be useful if
MoS2 nanotubes are used for the electrochemical stor
of energy. A likely reason for the air sensitivity of the samp

o
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ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE OF DOPED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 125423 ~2003!
is a water uptake by intercalated Li as suggested
be the case in alkali metal intercalated fullerenelikeMS2
(M5W,Mo)nanoparticles.28

In view of the above assignment of the broad ESR co
ponent it is interesting to compare the observed ESR spe
with the ESR signals observed in different layered Mo2
phases. We note, that many different paramagnetic ESR
nals in various layered MoS21xOy systems have bee
identified.40–42Quite generally they can be divided into thre
different43,44 groups:~i! electron hole center localized on
sulfur atom,45 ~ii ! Mo~V! center surrounded by sulfu
atoms,43 and~iii ! Mo~V! center surrounded by oxygen atom
None of these centers really correspond to our signal. B
their g factors as well as the linewidth do not match t
observed broad ESR component in LixnMoS2. On the other
hand, the measured broad ESR line resembles the one
sured in Rb saturated layered MoS2 where it has been iden
tified as the d-band conduction electrons of the ho
2H-MoS2, which have been donated to Mo derived bands
the Rb intercalant.46 It has been theoretically suggested47 that
the Mo d states especially dominate the upper valence-b
and the lower conduction-band edges.

The assignment of our broad ESR signal to conducti
electron-spin resonance~CESR! of Li donated electrons in
the Mo d-state derived conducting band ofnMoS2 is thus a
very likely possibility. Structural disorder, static or dynam
can on the other hand have a large impact on the electr
structure and consequently on the ESR signal. Among m
different models for the broad ESR component we find t
main candidates:~a! broad ESR signal is due to the conduc
ing electrons coupled to defects and~b! random exchange
model. Below we describe arguments for the applicability
these two models to broad ESR component of LixnMoS2.

1. CESR model

The estimated value of the ESR susceptibility of the bro
ESR component is very large and as such it must refl
topology of the sample or/and high density of states in
sample or/and possible correlation effects. Van Hove sin
larities as a result of the quantum confinement of electron
the radial and circumferential directions of the nanotub
have been theoretically predicted48 and experimentally ob-
served in carbon nanotubes.49 They were also observed i
molybdenum selenide molecular wires.50 It is thus reason-
able to expect Van Hove singularities in the local density
states also in ornMoS2 nanotubes especially due to th
rather small radius of our nanotubes. The Pauli spin sus
tibility, which is in metallic sample proportional to the den
sity of states at the Fermi level, can then be enhanced if
Fermi-level coincides with the singularity. These singula
ties are extremely peaked and a large temperature de
dence of the Pauli susceptibility is expected—larger than
served in this experiment.

Traditionally, it is assumed that the observed CESR
broadened and shifted by the so-called Elliot mechanism51

Within this model the CESR linewidth normally decreas
with decreasing temperature. This is obviously not the c
for the broad ESR line in LixnMoS2. Furthermore, assumin
a 1D electronic structure in LixnMoS2, the spin-orbit scatter-
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ing should be reduced as the momentum space into w
the electrons can scatter is also reduced. One thus exp
narrower lines.

Broadening of the CESR line at low temperatures in m
als can be achieved by assuming the presence of defec
the defects are paramagnetic then the expected temper
dependence of the ESR linewidth52 is

DHpp}1/~xcond.
2 T!. ~2!

An attempt to fit the temperature dependence of the li
width is shown by dotted line in Fig. 7 using the experime
tally determined susceptibility. Although the fit is not ideal
describes well the overall temperature dependence of
measured ESR linewidth.

On the other hand the defects can be also topolog
~without magnetic moment!, which can act as a trapping cen
ter for conducting electrons. The effective ESR linewid
within this model can be expressed as

DHpp5C~T!DHt1@12C~T!#DHc , ~3!

where DHt and DHc denote the ESR linewidth of the
trapped and conducting states, respectively.C(T) is the rela-
tive population of the trapped spin state and has been ca
lated in Ref. 53 to beC(T)5p/@p1(12p)exp(2Eb /kT)#.
Here Eb is the trapping energy andp concentration of the
traps. Fit ~solid line in Fig. 7! lead to the binding-energy
Eb513467 K andp50.2460.01. We note that the concen
tration of trap centers is quite high suggesting a stron
disordered structure of LixnMoS2.

These defects can be a result of various chemical re
tions during the electrochemical doping. However, we s
gest that they can be also spontaneously formed on cha
nMoS2. A very large susceptibility suggests a very high de
sity of states at the Fermi level and one would thus exp
that the system is very unstable against any lattice distor
and a formation of a new ground state with a lower energy
may well be that the defects, we discussed above, are in
intrinsic and are spontaneously formed in some section
dopednMoS2 as a result of the ground-state instability.

The CESR model thus can describe our data if a very h
susceptibility is ascribed to the extremely high density
states and the temperature dependence of the CESR
width is due to the high concentration of defects.

2. Random exchange model

It is well known that layered MoS2 phases undergo a sig
nificant structural transformation upon Li intercalation. O
of the consequences of the amorphization process is tha
can form also clusters in the so called ‘‘diamond-chai
scheme.36,37,54 Something similar may happen also
Li xnMoS2 where the effective nanotube length is decrea
~Mo finite length chains! and thenMoS2 become disordered
As the Mo-Mo distance in such a case decreases we
expect that the two Mo31(S53/2) will be coupled together
by the exchange interactionHE5JSW 1•SW 2. Due to the local
disorder the exchange coupling constantJ may randomly
vary from site to site. Such a situation is usually describ
within the random-exchange Heisenberg antiferromagn
3-7
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chain model first studied in detail by Bondeson and Soos.55,56

The appropriate Hamiltonian is then given by

H5(
n

JxnSW n•SW n111gmBH(
n

Sn
z . ~4!

Herexn is a random variable and represents a disorder in
exchange interactions. A crossover from a Bonner-Fis
type temperature dependence of the spin susceptibilit
high temperatures to power-law (x}T2a with 0<a<1) de-
pendence is predicted at low temperatures. According to
measurements this crossover would happen at around 5
The ESR lineshape is a sum of contributions from tube s
ments of different length

I ~v!5
1

N (
k51

N

xk

Gk

p~v21Gk
2!

, ~5!

wherexk andGk are the susceptibility and the linewidth o
the tube segmentk. N is simply a number of different seg
ments. This model predicts a gradual increase in the E
linewidth with decreasing temperature with a characteri
DH} ln(T0 /T) at temperatures below the crossover.57 As this
behavior should be observed well below 50 K, where due
the large broadening we cannot detect broad ESR compo
anymore, we cannot confirm the random-exchange mode
Li xnMoS2 on the basis of these measurements.

However, the observations, i.e., the temperature dep
dence of the susceptibility and the linewidth, are in gene
in agreement with the random-exchange Heisenberg c
model. To make a more firm conclusion on the origin of t
broad ESR line, additional transport, magnetic or freque
dependent ESR measurements will have to be performe

B. Discussion of the origin of the narrow ESR component

Although the intensity of the narrow ESR component re
resents only few percents of the total ESR intensity, this l
appears in every dopednMoS2 sample while it is not presen
in undoped nanotubes. We therefore believe that it eme
during the electrochemical charging ofnMoS2 and therefore
deserves to be studied as well.

The ESR data extracted from the measurement of the
row ESR component may be at first glance confusing. F
the ESR susceptibility data can be reasonably fit in the en
temperature range to a sum of two contributions,

I ESR5FxP
0 1S ]xP

]T DTG1
C

T2u
. ~6!

Here the first two terms in the brackets are due to wea
temperature-dependent Pauli-like term. We assumed on
weak linear decrease with decreasing temperature. The
term is the Curie-like contribution to the total ESR suscep
bility of the narrow component. This model fits the expe
mental data over the entire temperature range~Fig. 9!. The
numerical determination of the Pauli susceptibilityxP

0 and
the Curie constantC is impossible as the mass of the part
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the sample connected with this signal is impossible to de
mine. We find thatu is very close to 0~i.e., unconstrained fit
lead tou52260.5 K).

The temperature dependence of the linewidth of the n
row ESR component on the other hand shows only a grad
increase with decreasing temperature@Fig. 9~b!#. Again the
Elliot relaxation mechanism51 is obviously not appropriate
We note, however, that quenching of the Elliot relaxati
mechanism, change of the ESR lineshape to symmetr
Lorentzian with the electronic spin susceptibility followin
Curie law rather than Pauli-like behavior is theoretically p
dicted for small enough metallic particles or systems w
small physical dimensions.58–60

We can consider a number of possible scenarios, wh
could lead to such effects. The first possibility is that due
the finite size of the MoS2 nanotubes the electrons donat
from the intercalated Li are confined within the diameter
the nanotube. However, in such a case it is difficult to und
stand Dysonian lineshape of the narrow ESR component
served between room temperature and 100 K.61Alternatively,
small metallic Li dendrites might also form during the char
or discharge processes. However, these would be expect
be very reactive to moisture, while apparently they are n
the narrow line is only very weakly airsensitive, even less
than the broad line. Another possibility, which we consid
most likely, is the formation of small spin clusters on the N
themselves. The asymmetric lineshape may then reflect
distribution of cluster sizes contributing to the ESR sign
These clusters may be coupled to itinerant electron spins
the NTs, giving rise to aT-dependent lineshape.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, ESR measurements on doped and undo
MoS2 nanotubes show rather complicated behavior, wh
we attribute to their strongly one-dimensional character. U
dopednMoS2 material has no ESR signal. On the other ha
Li xnMoS2 consistently shows two different ESR signals ov
the entire temperature range, suggesting two different—m
probably spatially separated paramagnetic species. The
jority of Li 1 ions appear to be intercalated in 1D channels
most probably in between the MoS2 nanotubes.60

The doped material is only moderately air sensitive. T
degradation of the doped materials is characterized by o
dimensional diffusion processes. The insertion of Li1 ions
into the channels between MoS2 nanotubes is accompanie
by a charge transfer to the Mod-state derived bottom of the
conducting band of MoS2 nanotube, suggesting that Mod
electrons are responsible for the ESR signal.

A view of the low-temperature ground state of th
Li xnMoS2 is schematically presented on Fig. 11. Many d
fects may form during MoS2 nanotube growth and the inter

FIG. 11. Schematically presented view of the LixnMoS2 ground
state. Please note that the ‘‘defects’’~gray circles! ‘‘cut’’ the nano-
tube to shorter segments.
3-8
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calation process. These defects are suggested to have a
portant effect on the low-temperature properties of Lxn
MoS2, effectively they decrease the spin correlation leng
The exact nature and origin of defects is unknown at pres
Defects can be extrinsic in origin as a result of vario
chemical reactions of Li with the host material and can
either paramagnetic or nonmagnetic. We also discussed
possibility of the spontaneous formation of spin cluster
fects as a result of the intrinsically high susceptibility of t
material. Our ESR results are compatible both with CE
and the random-exchange Heisenberg chain model, but
ther experiments, particularly on resistivity, are needed
clarify this point. Nevertheless it seems that the LixnMoS2
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system exists in a highly disordered state and does not
dergo a transition to any ordered low-temperature grou
state in spite of the large spin susceptibility—which is high
surprising. Finally, we remark that regardless of the effec
defects, it seems that the MoS2 nanotubes are significantl
superior to the layered MoS2 phases in terms of Li electro
chemical storage capacity and consequently appear to
promising new material for Li-ion battery electrodes.
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